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[Introduction]
The green rice leafhopper (GRH) is one of the most important pest in East Asia. GRH causes enormous yield loss by damaging
rice and mediating rice dwarf virus (RDV). GRH sucks rice vascular while it secretes watery saliva containing a number of
bioactive proteins including laccase and beta-glucosidase. It withers rice by sucking host. Therefore it is necessary that
breeding GRH resistant rice. Until now 7 genes have been identified to resist against GRH, such as Grh1, Grh2, Grh3, Grh4,
Grh5, Grh6, Grh9.
[Meterials and Moethods]
In this study, we performed transcriptome analysis of GRH and GRH resistant NIL rice which has Grh1 from cultivar
Shingwang. When GRHs had sucked NIL, it died in 60hrs. So GRH, NIL and recurrent parent cultivar Ilpum (without Grh1)
were RNA sequenced after 60hrs of feeding.
[Results and discussion]
Conspicuously up-ragulated processes were metabolic pathway and biosynthesis of secondary metabolite on comparing with
NIL and Ilpum. Also plant hormone signal transduction, plant-pathogen interaction, MAPK signaling pathway were
up-regulated on NIL. According to gene ontology (GO) annotation system, cofactor metabolic process and macromolecule
catabolic process were significantly up-ragulated. On GRH trascriptome analysis, signaling pathways to response invasion
and detoxificate of external toxin substances were up-regulated compared with GRH which sucked NIL and Ilpum. However
transcription, translation, several defense systems to external stimulus, protease and pro-resilin conferring elasticity to active
organs were down-regulated on NIL fed GRH. As a result, NIL rice that has Grh1 make anti-insect secondary metabolites and
these are carried in vascular tissues. We assume that NIL sucked GRH could be died because of immotility and anti-insect
substances. This result provides useful information on transcriptomic regulation of resistance mechanisms.
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